B
iogenic iron oxides are biologically produced iron oxides that have the potential to be regenerated within an operational filter. The biogenic iron oxides are generated as a byproduct of growth for a unique group of microorganisms. The circumneutral iron oxidizing bacteria (Leptothrix ochracea was the strain examined most during this study).
These iron-oxidizing bacteria significantly affect iron-cycling in the natural environment where they occupy specific niches. The bacteria are microaerophilic, requiring extremely low oxygen concentrations. They are often found in the environment at oxic/ anoxic interfaces, typically where anoxic sediments meet oxygenated waters.
For this study, biogenic iron oxides were evaluated for wastewater effluent phosphate removal. Traditional batch equilibrium experiments were coupled with bench-scale flow-through filters to accomplish this task. Iron oxide samples were collected from several naturally occurring field sites, characterized, and prepared by saline washing prior to use in experiments.
Results from batch equilibrium experiments with dilute phosphate solutions show that biogenic iron oxides can bind between 6.5 and 25.4 mg P/g solids, values that met or exceeded the sorption capacity of other iron rich substrates. Desorption of phosphate ranged from 10-40% for saline and potassium chloride solutions.
When basic conditions were used to remove bound phosphate, 100-250% of applied phosphate was recovered, due to phosphate previously bound to iron oxides and that which was released from intact microbial cells. Flow-through filter experiments with biogenic iron oxides highlighted technology potential and limitations. Several filter runs with a 2 mg/l phosphate solution achieved effluent concentrations less than 0.2 mg P/L for more than four days, but most trials yielded only moderate removal (70%).
Paradoxically, the biologic origin of the iron oxides appears to be inhibitory to growth and regeneration during filtration. This aspect of the technology would be the primary reason it could be an attractive alternative (matrix regrown in-place). Detergents and physical separation by a sand support both effectively improved filter performance by dispersing interconnected biogenic iron oxides.
Collectively, results support the potential application of biogenic iron oxides as a sorptive filter material for effluent phosphate removal. However, growth inhibition and other limitations including sorption kinetics and media desorption and regeneration must be overcome before this becomes a practicable, cost-effective, full-scale technology.
BenefIts
Q Q Demonstrates that biogenic iron oxides bind phosphate to the same extent as other iron rich substrates identified as sustainable or cost effective.
Found that phosphate desorption from biogenic iron oxides follows similar trend to other iron rich substrates. Q Q Identifies sorption kinetics as a potential limitation to the technology, as rates were more than an order of magnitude slower than other reported values (limited number reported).
Also identifies the Langmuir isotherm "b" parameter as an effective predictor of biogenic iron oxide filter success. Q Q Shows that biogenic iron oxides as a filter material are capable of achieving effluents less than 0.2 mg P/L. However, the research also showed that the biogenic nature of the substrate likely represents the two greatest limitations to the technologybiofilm growth mode limits contaminant contact and limited understanding of growth requirements limits immediate application. Q Q Identifies key characteristics to be considered for future experimentation to improve the performance and effectiveness of biogenic iron oxides for effluent phosphate removal.
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Biogenic Iron Oxide sampling. this research examines the potential use of biogenic iron oxides produced by microaerobic, iron-oxidizing bacteria to serve as a phosphorus filtration matrix.
